
The New ATM Standard for Today and Tomorrow
SiriUs is built based on, with highest reliability standard, ease of 
operation, and most cost effective maintenance all in the smallest package 
possible for the most versatile placement.

Compact Design
SiriUs with it’s unique compact design, has the 

smallest footprint in its class. Measuring only at 14” 

x 22”x47” (W*D*H), making it extremely versatile, 

being able to fit virtually anywhere.

Reliability
With proven high quality parts and even details 

like metal function keys and pinpads, and 

specially designed cabinet, SiriUs will give you the 

maximum uptime.

Operation and Maintenance
Due to its unique cassette and dispenser design, 

being the smallest and lightest and having 

the least moving parts, result in most durable 

with lowest error rate and most economical 

replacement.

Tomorrow Standard
With EMV and PCI 3.0 standard, 

you can be sure to rely on the machine 

for the years to come. 

Versatility
Sirius has the widest range of cassette options in 

its class. Even offering two 1K cassettes for most 

effective dispensing to three 2K cassettes for the 

most volume. You can be sure to find the perfect 

balance of option for you.
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High Topper attachable (option)

Display
■�8“ color TFT LCD with

2X4 metal function keys

■Resolution(800 X 600)

■Touch (Option)

Card reader 
■Dip Card Reader (EMV Level 1, 2)

Printer
■Thermal printer

■Sheet size: 3” (80mm)

System Platform / CPU
■Operating system : Windows CE 6.0

■Embedded, ARM11 533/667Hz

■Electronic journal

ADA 
■Voice Guidance (Earphone Jack)

■Braille Keypad

Language 
■English, Spanish, and Korean

Communication
■TCP/IP (SSL/TLS) or Dial up

Dispenser 
■1,000 note removable cassette (LCDM) : 1K

■Two 1,000 note removable cassettes (LCDM)  : 2K

■2,000 note removable cassette (ECDM) : 2K

■Two 2,000 note removable cassettes (ECDM)  : 4K

■Three 2,000 note removable cassettes (ECDM) : 6K

Keypad
■4X4 numeric metal keypad

■PCI EPP 3.0

■Triple DES EPP

■ADA Compliant

Operation Environment
■Power : AC 110/220V, 50/60Hz, 200W

■Operation temperature :

32 °F ~ 104 °F (0℃ ~ 40℃)

Security
■UL291 Business Hour

■Electronic Lock

Dimensions / Weight
■Width 14” (356mm)

■Depth 22” (565mm)

■Height 47” (1200mm) 

■Weight 165lb (75Kg)
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